
Lifetime exceLLence

Workman basket cranes

DesigneD in accorDance With en 280 
anD equippeD With a sensitive controL 
unit. safety anD comfort for every 
appLication.
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For further information please visit: www.palfinger.com/thebrand

Lifetime exceLLence

paLfinger LoaDer cr anes are con- 
vincing Due to their superior Life-
cycLe  performan ce .  the y  are  the 
most economicaL anD aLso the most 
reLiabLe over the entire proDuct Life. 
from soLution finDing to resaLe.

better
ecoLogy

higher  
serviceabiLity

more  
reLiabiLity

better  
soLutions

better  
ergonomics

higher vaLue  
retention

higher  
avaiLabiLity

better  
efficiency
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maximum possibLe Working range 
in Workman basket operation 
thanks to hpsc
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≥	 Comfort and safety at the highest level

≥	 Crane and workman basket designed in accordance 
with EN 280

≥	 Maximum possible working range thanks to HPSC 

≥	 Automatic switch over to workman basket operation

≥	 Efficient working thanks to quick-change system

≥	 Low dead weight for maximum outreach
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automatic LeveLLing system
THE bEST SoLuTioN for workiNg EffiCiENTLy

The workman basket is fitted with a hydraulic 
levelling system. The system automatically 
balances out an inclination angle of the work-
man basket of up to 5°.

emergency LoWering function   
SAfE SoLuTioNS for EvEry SiTuATioN

in the event of a technical failure, the emer-
gency equipment allows the workman basket 
to be lowered. This increases safety for the 
operator.

tiLtabLe stabiLiser pLates  
bETTEr AdAPTATioN To THE grouNd

All stabilisers are fitted with tiltable stabiliser 
plates as standard. They are assembled on a 
ball joint and can be pivoted up to 10°. This 
reduces the pressure on the ground.

quick-change system
rAPid CHANgE froM CrANE oPErATioN  
To workMAN bASkET oPErATioN 

Thanks to a functional plug-in piece, the  
workman basket can be raised up quickly  
and easily. This saves time and money.

highLights

the perfect soLution.   
sh-cranes in combination With 
a Workman basket. 

hpsc 
MAxiMuM uTiLiSATioN of THE workiNg 
rANgE 

 
The variable stabilizer positioning of the High
Performance Stability Control System makes
it possible to utilise the lifting capacity to the
maximum. it enables working within tight
spaces.

Workman baskets
MAxiMuM CoST EffECTivENESS THANkS To 
Low dEAd wEigHT 

The workman basket features a low dead  
weight and the maximum permissible floor  
area. The following designs are available:
≥ 1-man basket: floor area of 0.60 m2

≥ 2-man basket: floor area of 0.98 m2
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emergency shut-off button anD  
protecteD hanDraiL 

oPTiMuM ProTECTioN oN THE workMAN bASkET   

The emergency shut-off button is freely  
accessible and is installed in a clearly visible 
location. The handrail is protected on all sides, 
which prevents injuries.

key-operateD sWitch
PrEvENTS uNAuTHoriSEd oPErATioN

The removable key ensures that, while the 
workman basket is in use, the crane cannot be 
controlled via the emergency control unit and 
the support function cannot be operated.  

soft stop function 
MorE CoMforT ANd SAfETy 

The Soft Stop function is an electronic limit
position damper. it causes gentle braking of
all crane movements before the limit position
is reached. Hence, jerky movements and load
impacts can be avoided. The crane can be
operated more gently and precisely.

integrateD tooL box
EquiPMENT oPTiMALLy STowEd AwAy

All PALfiNgEr workman baskets are fitted 
with an integrated tool box so that tools can 
be stored safely. This means that the opera-
tor always has ready access to the necessary 
equipment.

personaL protection at the basket
ENSurES SAfE workiNg

in order to ensure personal protection, every 
workman basket is fitted with appropriate safety 
rings. As a system supplier, PALfiNgEr also  
offers suitable safety belts on demand.

* Optional features / country-specific equipment

* *

controL technoLogy  
CoMMuNiCATioN wiTH THE oPErATor  

New standards in operator friendliness through
perfect interaction between PALTroNiC 150,
control valve and radio remote control. The  
operator is guided clearly and safely.
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Cranes shown in the leaflet are partially optional equipped and do not always correspond to the standard version. Country-specific regulations must be observed.  
Dimensions may vary. Subject to technical changes, errors and translation mistakes.

WWW.paLfinger.com


